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DELTA GLIDING JACKET

DELTA is a high-performance gliding jacket, developed especially for the re-
quirements of the ambitious pilot. With its versatile, sophisticated features the 
Softshell jacket makes no compromises in providing optimal support for you 
while flying.

 Material: Breathable Softshell – stretch fabric
 Product: DELTA 
 Colours: Blue black and grey black
 Cut: Mens 
 Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL

A Soft, low-cut collar
 To prevent chafing of your cheek when you turn your head

B MILVUS Velcro arm badge
 Removable; space for attaching your own badge

C Inside pockets
 Accessible even when wearing parachute and aircraft straps

D Zipped side vents
 For optimal temperature regulation during hot days

E Zipped sleeve vents
 For optimal comfort even in the event of large temperature fluctuations 

F Elbow padding
 4 mm neoprene padding for optimal elbow protection in a cramped cockpit

G Front pockets and zipped front vents
 Accessible even when wearing parachute and aircraft straps

H Adjustable hemline and cuffs
 To keep you warm on cold days

“Sophisticated clothing for optimal performance”
Bert Schmelzer, World Champion 2014
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DELTA GLIDING JACKET

Blue black

Grey blue



Replaceable / removable
Velcro badge
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DELTA GLIDING JACKET

FABRIC BREATHABLE & ABRASION RESISTANT
DELTA gliding jacket is made from a breathable, stretchable Softshell fabric. 
Its water repellent surface offers protection against wind and light rain while 
the pilot is still at the airport. Once in the aircraft, the jacket is resistant to the 
rubbing of parachute and aircraft straps and is able to transport excessive 
heat and moisture, generated on the inside, to the outside. The jacket has a 
velvety, fleece lining.

CUT ERGONOMIC & DESIGNED FOR FLYING
The gliding jacket is designed for the reclined flying position of the glider pilot.  
The sleeves are a little longer and the back a bit shorter compared to a  
normal jacket. The cut leaves enough room for an additional, warm layer to 
be worn under the jacket.

Zipped sleeve vents closed Zipped sleeve vents partially 
open

Zipped sleeve vents completely 
open

Zipped side vents for maintain-
ing optimal body temperature
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Easy access to items kept in 
any of the 4 pockets
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“Clothing designed by glider pilots for glider pilots”
Mathias Schunk, multiple European record holder



MILVUS DESIGNED FOR FLYING



Worldwide delivery
Prices on request

Free delivery
from 80 € / 100 CHF

Size change
Within 14 days of receipt

Returns & refunds
Within 14 days of receipt

Flying safety
Advice
Your safety is important to  
us. We therefore ask that  
you study the safety  
advice that accompanies  
our clothing carefully.
www.milvus.aero/safety

Product guarantee
2 years

MILVUS GLIDING CLOTHING

High quality textiles, innovative functionality, elaborate details: MILVUS is the 
first glider pilots’ clothing label for high performance.

MILVUS gliding clothing offers optimal comfort with fine-tuned ergonomics 
and guarantees even more fun during flying!

Order online now!
www.milvus.aero/shop

Milvus Apparel LLC

Breitli 6
6072 Sachseln
Switzerland

T+ 41 41 511 35 65
F+ 41 41 511 35 66

info@milvus.aero
www.milvus.aero

Visit our website
www.milvus.aero

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/milvus.aero

Follow us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/milvusaero 

Subscribe to our newsletter
www.milvus.aero/newsletter


